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1: Anthony Douglas Williams - Quotations Archive From www.enganchecubano.com
A Journey of Discovery Uncover the mysteries of this key time in our history through ancient spiritual knowledge and
new scientific research.

Practicing spirituality brings a sense of perspective, meaning, and purpose to our lives. When I can turn my
brain off and just pay attention to what is right in front of me- I can feel a sense of peace and tears will stream
down my face with joy. I feel a power greater than myself move through me. Curiosity is what keeps me
seeking and engaged. Where do I find Meaning? How do I feel Connected? How do I want to Live?
Spirituality is the process of personal transformation and exploration. There can be an overlap of religion and
spirituality, one does not need to exist without the other they can be separate. Some people identify as
spiritual, some religious, some both. What is true and false? What is right and wrong? Religion is an organized
structured way to connect with God and put our faith into action. As someone who struggles with rules, I often
times felt shamed if I broke the rules. I became more comfortable as a Cafeteria Catholic- picking and
choosing what felt right and leaving the rest. I identify as someone who has a strong connection to many
different flavors rooted in spiritual practice. The journey of spirituality is long lasting, ebbs and flows, and
may be stronger at different points in our life. If we want a spiritual foundation, we need to work at it-on a
daily basis. Here are some suggestions of activities I engage in to strengthen my understanding of something
greater than myself. I hope this will help you get started as you begin or continue to explore your deeper
understanding of spirituality. Being emotionally intimate and vulnerable in my relationships. Sitting by the
ocean awakening my senses-listening to the waves, seeing the beauty, smelling the air, feeling the sun and
wind on my face. This is when I truly feel alive. Traveling, learning about other cultures, serving the poor,
experiential learning. Just sitting and breathing. Listening to music and connecting with the words and rhythm.
I encourage you to ponder these questions and spend some time in meditation. Write your answers down in a
journal. What are you longing for? How do you fulfill your spiritual drive? What is your spiritual journey? Be
gentle with yourself, just BE and you will start to have greater experiences of connection. It comes from our
soul. No one is born with religion. Everyone is born with spirituality.
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2: Inside the Divine Pattern by Anthony Douglas Williams. A personal journey of discovery.
Inside the Divine Pattern has 17 ratings and 2 reviews. Lauren said: This book is incredibly unique. It takes you on the
author's personal journey throug.

Anthony believes that he was led to write his book and reveal the Divine messages hidden in lost knowledge
and ancient mysteries, showing links between modern scientists and ancient philosophers. Anthony Douglas
Williams Quotes: A All animals are born with innocence, curiosity and love. B Beyond the fur, hair and
feathers of other animals is a living being, endowed with emotions, feelings and a living Soul. C Creating new
paths requires moving old obstacles. Let your life control your age. E Every parent is a teacher But not all
parents teach. F Finding an old friend is like finding a lost treasure. Forgiveness strengthens two Souls. God
did not create religion. God is not an act of our imagination. I If a thought or an action does not feel right, it is
a caution flag from the Soul. If we seek a positive outcome, we must begin with a positive attitude. If you live
with love You will love living. If you want to be happy I see God every day For God is in everything I see.
Joey Life is a dance, enjoy every step. Life is the best teacher. Like the sun, we are attracted to people who
shine with warmth and brightness. Spiritual Souls embrace nature. Love has the power to change everything.
Love has the power to cure, to heal, to calm, to change and to unite. Use this power often. Love is the
language all animals understand. Lucy Love is the secret password to every Soul. M Mingle often with good
people to keep your Soul nourished. N Not a single creature on Earth has more or less right to be here. O Our
purpose is simple To love each other, to love all life and to love our Earth. Our words reveal our heart, our
actions reveal our Soul. R Re-energize your Soul Walk with Mother nature. S Shine your light on love and
truth and your Soul will glow. Spirituality is not a religion It is a way of life. T The determination and
conviction to succeed can only come from within. The majesty of creation forms my faith in the Creator. The
miracle of life is enough for me to believe in miracles. Amy The more time we spend with Mother nature, the
more we fall in love with her. There are no limits to the amount of love and wisdom one can take to Heaven.
There are places on Earth where we can catch a glimpse of Heaven. Those that will always help a friend, will
always have a friend. Travel the road of love Treat other animals as friends and they become friends. Treat
other animals as family and they become family. Give other animals your love and they will love you in
return. Truth seeks light, lies seek shadows. W We are here to heal, not harm. We are here to love, not hate.
We are here to create, not destroy. What would you think if all your thoughts reached Heaven? It frees two
Souls. When our actions are based on good intentions, our soul has no regrets. With each person our heart
loves, our Soul becomes stronger.
3: â€œInside the Divine Patternâ€• â€¦ Anthony Douglas Williams! | It Is What It Is
Ancient secret knowledge, mysterious scientific discoveries, and prophetic signs are revealed in the book Inside the
Divine Pattern. Understand the significance of numbers and the time of This video is a visual introduction to the book's
36 chapters.

4: Peter Stuart Lakanen
Anthony Williams, who created www.enganchecubano.com, an archive of the coverage of the Sept. 11 attacks on New
York's World Trade Center, which has attracted more than 45 million visitors, has written Inside the Divine Pattern,
which Williams believes uncovers the meaning of the mysterious phenonema known as , and the role numerology may.

5: themagesgallipot
11 quotes from Anthony Douglas Williams: 'When I look into the eyes of an animal, I do not see an animal. I see a living
being. I see a friend. I feel a soul.', 'When our actions are based on good intentions our soul has not regrets.', and 'How
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can we expect wild animals to survive if we give them nowhere in the wild to live?'.

6: Inside the Divine Pattern by Anthony Douglas Williams
Anthony Douglas Williams ~ Author of Inside the Divine Pattern: A Journey of Discovery Uncover the mysteries of this
key Follow Inside the Divine Pattern on Facebook.

7: Anthony Douglas Williams Quotes (Author of Inside the Divine Pattern)
Author Anthony Douglas Williams was born in Ontario, Canada. Before beginning to research and write his book 'Inside
The Divine Pattern' Anthony was in the film industry.

8: Anthony Douglas Williams Quotes To Live By
Inside the Divine Pattern. , likes Â· 5, talking about this. Spiritual wisdom and inspirational thoughts on Heaven and
Earth. All Faiths. One.

9: Christy Johns (@itsabucslifeobsession) â€¢ Instagram photos and videos
Anthony Douglas Williams Author, Inside the Divine Pattern We may think we are smarter than all other animals, but our
destructive acts to nature and other animals do not validate this.
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